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Cawsand Bay Battery (Fort)
Commenced
Completed
Cost
£
Map Reference
Position

1861
1863
16,171
SX 433503
Cawsand Bay

Armament

Type
Ditch
Guns
Barrack Accom.
Present use

Coast Defence Battery
dry
23
80
Private. Converted for housing.

History

Coast defence

Caponiers

5 for musketry

Disposal
Condition
Access

1926
Converted
Private. No

Counterscarp
galleries

None

Sources

Précis of correspondence relating to the
Defences of Plymouth prior to 1893

1885

9 x 64 pr R.M.L.
4 x 8-inch SB

1893
South Face
East Face
North-East Face
1899

2 x 64pr R.M.L.
2 x 64pr. R.M.L.
5 x 64pr R.M.L.
9 x 64pr R.M.L.

Haxo casemates None
Moncrieff Pits

None

History and Description
The 1859 Royal Commission reported that a work has commenced at Cawsand for the defence of the adjacent bay. It was
built on the site of an earlier 1779 battery. It was constructed as an enclosed work mounting 9 guns behind earthen
parapets on the sea face, and 14 guns on the land side. On completion it was armed with 68pounders, 8-inch guns and
7-inch RBL guns. It was commenced in 1861 and completed in 1863 and was well constructed so far as permanency and
stability are concerned. the arrangements for the service of the guns are adequate to the existing armament. It is
commanded by the high ground immediately in its rear and is chiefly intended to oppose any attempt to land in the bay. If
rearmed with heavy rifled guns it might assist in opposing the entrance of a hostile fleet into the sound and afford
support to Picklecombe against attack from the southward.
It was strengthened on three faces by the steepness of the spur on which it stands between the villages of Kingsand and
Cawsand. The NW face is covered by a narrow ditch in which there is a small bastion with rifle loops towards the north
and caponiers or demi bastions at each end. It is enclosed by a loopholed wall with two musketry caponiers at the North
corner, a further two along the sea face and one more at the South corner. It had accommodation for 80 officers and men
in its barrack block. The main magazine is sited beneath the traverse which is in the centre of the battery.This is on two
levels, the upper one forming a cavalier overlooking the land face and containing four granite gun positions.
The armament was removed by 1903 and although it remained in occupation during WWI the fort was released by the
Military in 1926. It remained derelict until recent conversion into housing. New houses and garages have been built on
top of the ramparts and along the sea faces and the barrack block converted and adapted into modern housing. Some of
the original features remain.
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